
  

EIGHTEEN, 

{George W. F, Price in The Current.) 

EF zateen years of blooming Mays, 
Eighteen Summers’ sunny glow, 

E guteen Autumos’ purple haze 
Ei bteen Coristmastides of snow! 

Happy maiden, debonair, 
Gold | i round thee dance! 
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The Square in Battle 
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Lieut. Gen. Sir Edward Hamley, 
British Army, is strongly 
tactics adopted by the troops of 
squares in battle. He argues that unl 
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that the sagebrush lnndg of Idaho, 

ally Ll very emblem of sterility and deso 

lation, can be readily converted into fruit 
farms whereon apples, peaches, nee arines 
napri prunes, grapes, and all the small 
fruits are produced in the greatest profus 
ion and of a quality unsurpassed. It is 
declared that the fe ise, Welser, F ayotte, 
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SHOEING THE MARE. 

THE OWNER OF MAUD S. GIVES A 
LESSON IN FARRIERY. 
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ANCIENT CHINESE TELEPHONES; 

A Rudimentary Instroment—The “Thou- 
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Selentific American.) 

At a re ent meeting of the Roval Asiatic 
acciety in Shanghai, a paper by Dr Mau 
gowan wus read on the sub ect the 
enrly use of telephones in China. This 
paper being very brief, we give tin its 
entirety 
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Henry Strecker, who Is a st iter 
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where gold Is not ased for but 

only for ornament and hoarding, appears 
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School of Business. 

1118 institution is devoted to the 
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led», and to qualifying the young and 
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